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Abstract
High-power and ultra-short pulsed Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) spectrometer has been under 
development with a radio-frequency (RF) source in the far-infrared range. Here, we make the 
conceptual design of a pulsed ESR system, which is composed of a high-power gyrotron, a 
semiconductor shutter, and a quasi-optical spectrometer for applied RF waves. The critical issue on 
realization of this system is separation of the ESR signal from the applied RF in the transmission line 
in order to avoid damage of the sensitive detector for a small-signal. In this system, “Martin-Puplett” 
interferometer (MPI) is employed to separate the ESR signal from the applied RF signal. The 
characteristics of MPI are analytically evaluated, and experimentally measured by using a vector 
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࿑ 1 ߦ㧘ಽశⵝ⟎ߩ᭎ᔨ⸳⸘ࠍ␜ߔ㧚㔚⏛ᵄߩવㅍ〝਄ߦ Martin-Puplett ဳᐓᷤ⸘
㧔MPI㧕[3] ࠍ᭴ᚑߒ㧘ᾖ኿ᵄᚑಽߩߺߩ஍ᵄࠍᄌ߃㧘஍ᵄߩ㆑޿ࠍ೑↪ߒߡᔕ╵ାภ
ࠍಽ㔌ߔࠆᚻᴺࠍᣂߚߦ⠨᩺ߒߚ㧚MPI ߪ㧘45 deg. Wire-Grid ஍శሶߣ㧘ੑ ߟߩ Roof-top
Horizontally-
polarized Wave
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ᵄ  “Eh” ࠍ߽ߞߡ࿑ਛߩ  ”Transmitter” ૏⟎߆ࠄ౉኿ߔࠆߣ઒ቯߔࠆ㧚౉኿ᵄߪ㧘
Wire-Grid ஍శሶߦࠃࠅੑߟߦಽጘߐࠇ㧘ฦޘRoof-top ဳ෻኿㏜߳ะ߆߁㧚ߘߩᓟ㧘
Roof-top ဳ෻኿㏜ߢߩ෻኿ߦ઻޿஍ᵄᣇะߪ 90 deg. ᄌ߃ࠄࠇࠆ㧚ߒߚ߇ߞߡౣᐲ
Wire-Grid ߳౉኿ߔࠆ㓙ߦߪ㧘಴⊒ᤨߦㅘㆊߒߚ㔚⏛ᵄߪ෻኿ߐࠇ㧘಴⊒ᤨߦ෻኿ߐࠇ
ߚ㔚⏛ᵄߪㅘㆊߒ㧘ੑ ᵄߪౣ⚿วߔࠆ㧚ᾖ኿ᵄᚑಽߩ஍ᵄߪౣ⚿วᤨߩᐓᷤߦࠃࠅᄌൻ
ߔࠆ߇㧘Wire-Grid ࠍㅢㆊߔࠆᔕ╵ାภᚑಽߪ㧘࿑ 1 ߦ␜ߔ᭽ߦᐓᷤ⋧ᚻࠍᜬߚߕ஍ᵄ
ߦᓇ㗀ࠍฃߌߥ޿㧚ࠁ߃ߦ࿑ 1 ߩ ”Receiver” ૏⟎ߦ߅޿ߡ㧘஍ᵄߩ㆑޿ࠍ೑↪ߒߡ኿
ᵄᚑಽࠍ㒰෰ߔࠇ߫㧘ᔕ╵ାภᚑಽߩߺࠍᬌ಴ߔࠆߎߣ߇น⢻ߣߥࠆ㧚
࿑ 2 ߦ㧘MPI ߩ஍ᵄ․ᕈࠍ⸃ᨆ⊛ߦ⹏ଔߒߚ⚿ᨐࠍ␜ߔ㧚ᐓᷤߔࠆੑᵄߩ૏⋧Ꮕࠍ㧘
࿑ 1 ߦ␜ߔ Roof-top ဳ෻኿㏜ߩ⒖േ〒㔌 “d” ߦࠃࠅᄌൻߐߖࠆߎߣߢ㧘஍ᵄࠍ⺞▵ߢ
߈ࠆߎߣ߇ࠊ߆ࠆ㧚
3㧚MPIߩ․ᕈ⹏ଔታ㛎
⹜ᢱήߒߩ⁁ᘒߢ㧘MPI න⁛ߩ․ᕈ⹏ଔࠍⴕߞߚ㧚࿑ 1 ਛߩ㐳ߐ ”d” ࠍᄌൻߐߖ㧘
MPI ߩ౉಴ജ㑆ߦ߅ߌࠆ᳓ᐔ஍ᵄߩㅢㆊ․ᕈࠍ㧘ࡌࠢ࠻࡞࡮ࡀ࠶࠻ࡢ࡯ࠢࠕ࠽࡜ࠗࠩࠍ
↪޿ߡ⸘᷹ߒߚ㧚⸘᷹๟ᵄᢙߪ㧘ࠫ ࡖࠗࡠ࠻ࡠࡦߩ⊒ᝄ๟ᵄᢙᏪߦวࠊߖ㧘151 GHz ߣ


























































































































Wire-Grid : Tokyo Inst. / G30
Wire Diameter : 10 mm
Spacing : 30 mm
Transmissivity (at 150 GHz):
 Epara.. : 5x10-5







VNA : ABmm / MVNA-8-350-1-2
Spec. : D-band
Freq. : 151 GHz
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